TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
8/3/2015
304 E. Grand River, Conference Rm 4A, Howell, MI 48843
6:30 PM

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

CALL TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes of Meeting Dated: July 6, 2015
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
CALL TO THE PUBLIC
REPORTS
RESOLUTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION

07

Information Technology
RESOLUTION TO ADOPT A SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY, HANDBOOK,
ACTION PLAN, AND USER GUIDELINES FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF
LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S SOCIAL MEDIA - COMMUNICATION
WORKGROUP / TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE

08

Information Technology
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT WITH ACC
BUSINESS/AT&T FOR INTERNET SERVICES -Information Technology

9.
10.

CALL TO THE PUBLIC
ADJOURNMENT

MEETING MINUTES
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
JULY 6, 2015 – 6:30 PM
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING - CONFERENCE ROOM 4
304 E. Grand River Avenue, Howell, MI 48843

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
COMM. STEVE WILLIAMS
OTHERS:

KEN HINTON

RICH MALEWICZ

TONY PETERS

1.

CALL TO ORDER: Meeting called to order by: COMM. STEVE WILLIAMS at 6:30 PM.

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: MINUTES OF MEETING DATED: MAY 4, 2015
MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES, AS PRESENTED.
MOVED BY: HINTON / SECONDED BY: MALEWICZ
ALL IN FAVOR - MOTION PASSED

3.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA, AS MODIFIED:
ADDITION TO ITEM #4: EMS TOOLKIT SOFTWARE PRESENTATION
MOVED BY: M ALEWICZ / SECONDED BY: HINTON
ALL IN FAVOR - MOTION PASSED

4.

REPORTS:
 EMS Toolkit Software Presentation
 Cyber Security Assessment

5.

CALL TO THE PUBLIC: None.

6.

RESOLUTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION.

7.

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF A PURCHASE ORDER TO ULTRALEVEL FOR THE
PURCHASE OF THE MIMECAST EMAIL SECURITY< ARCHIVING AND CONTINUITY SERVICE
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RECOMMEND MOTION TO: FINANCE
MOVED BY: M ALEWICZ / SECONDED BY: HINTON
ALL IN FAVOR - MOTION PASSED

8.

ADJOURNMENT:
MOTION TO ADJOURN AT 7:15 PM.
MOVED BY: M ALEWICZ / SECONDED BY: HINTON
ALL IN FAVOR - MOTION PASSED

Respectfully Submitted
RICHARD M ALEWICZ
RECORDING SECRETARY
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RESOLUTION

NO:

LIVINGSTON COUNTY

DATE:

RESOLUTION TO ADOPT A SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY, HANDBOOK, ACTION PLAN, AND
USER GUIDELINES FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY’S SOCIAL
MEDIA - COMMUNICATION WORKGROUP / TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
WHEREAS,

the Communication Workgroup, created as part of Livingston County’s Strategic Plan,
has determined that the implementation of a Social Media Policy, Handbook, User
Guidelines, and Action Plan will establish guidelines and specific procedures for social
media use; and

WHEREAS,

the use of social media technology shall enhance communication, collaboration, and
information exchange to further the goals of the County where appropriate; and

WHEREAS,

the Social Media Policy, Handbook, Action Plan, and User Guidelines will establish
social media site standards and parameters for who will be responsible for social media
activity and how content will be structured and displayed on social media platforms; and

WHEREAS,

this Policy and supporting documents have been prepared by the Communication
Workgroup.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Livingston County Board of Commissioners hereby adopts
the attached Social Media Policy, Handbook, Action Plan, and User Guidelines to
establish guidelines and specific procedures for social media use that furthers the goals of
the County where appropriate.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Social Media Policy rescinds and replaces the Online Social
Networking Policy (Resolution 2011-12-349.)

#
MOVED:
SECONDED:
CARRIED:

#

#

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
SOCIAL MEDIA HANDBOOK
July 2015

Prepared By
Livingston County’s Communication Workgroup &
Communication Specialist

July 23, 2015
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1. Overview of Social Media
For the purposes of Livingston County, official social media sites should be used to:
• Improve service delivery, increase the ability to communicate information to the public, and
provide a new mechanism for customer service.
• Advance the mission and goals of Livingston County.
• Provide information on a platform that is transparent, interactive, and engaging.
Official social media sites are an extension of Livingston County. Maintaining high standards of
design, content, and practices of social media sites is critical to the success of Livingston
County’s presence online.

2. Using Official Social Media
2.1 Social Media Guidelines When Posting on Behalf of Livingston County
Only authorized Social Media Coordinators may post content to official social media sites on
behalf of their department. All individuals participating in official social media on behalf of
Livingston County or one of its departments must be trained using the Social Media Policy (a
separate document) and this Social Media Handbook.
Information presented on the official social media sites must be factually based and presented
without bias, political comment or editorial position.
Do not disclose confidential or proprietary information in regards to your position with
Livingston County.
Do not use personal social media accounts for work purposes. This guideline is in place to
ensure compliance with public records laws and protect information on your personal account
from public disclosure.
The content of official social media sites will be monitored to ensure adherence to the Social
Media Policy. Violation of these standards may result in the removal of official social media
sites from social media outlets.
2.2 Social Media Guidelines for Personal Use
Do not use a County email address for personal social media use.
Do not use the Livingston County name, likeness, logo or departmental logos on your personal
social media.
Do not use the Livingston County name, likeness, logo or departmental logos to promote or
endorse any product, cause, or political party or candidate.
If you identify yourself as an employee of Livingston County, a disclaimer should be used to
make clear that your contributions are as a private individual and not as a representative of
Livingston County or one of its departments. Examples include:
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Twitter Bio: Tweets are my own.
Facebook Bio: While I work for Livingston County, anything I publish is my personal opinion and
not necessarily the opinions or position of Livingston County.
Remember that whether or not you specify on your personal social media accounts that you are
employed at Livingston County, your employment with the County is public record. Take note
that whenever you discuss County business online your comments and posts can be tied back
to your employment with Livingston County.

3. Requesting Official Social Media Sites
New official social media sites may be requested by Department Directors using the Social
Media Action Plan (a separate document). A Social Media Action Plan needs to be created for
each official social media site. For example, a department will need to submit two separate
Social Media Action Plans to request a Facebook account and a Twitter account.
An important component of the Social Media Action Plan is the designation of a Social Media
Coordinator and a back-up Social Media Coordinator. Department Directors will designate
these individuals to manage the day-to-day aspects of the department’s official social media
sites and will also assign authorization and a role to each Social Media Coordinator.
Once completed, Directors will send the Social Media Action Plan to the Communication
Specialist. The Communication Specialist will review the plan and contact the department for
any questions or recommendations before submitting to the Chief Information Officer and
Technology Committee for final approval.
Once approved, the Communication Specialist will meet with the Department Director and
authorized users for training and to identify departmental best practices. After training is
completed, the Communication Specialist will create the official social media site using the
desired account name and official County email address provided. Passwords for the official
social media site will be shared with the Department Director and Social Media Coordinators.
Passwords are not to be shared with non-authorized users.

4. Creating Content
4.1 Content Guidelines
The Communication Specialist will work individually with each department and Social Media
Coordinators to determine how frequently content should be posted for a department’s official
social media site. It is very important that a majority of content should be created prior to the
actual posting date and should be approved by the Department Director. The Communication
Specialist will provide training on scheduling posts.
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•

Be timely with posts. Aim for standard times for postings and updates, but make sure
not to overload your audience. Readers may stop following and paying attention if
overloaded with information.

•

Make an effort to create a consistent tone so that all content is cohesive.

•

All content that is posted to an official social media site must be relevant, timely, and
actionable. Posts should provide up-to-date information that pertains to the audience.

•

Make sure your post is factual. It is better to verify information first than to post a
correction or retraction. It is vital that all posts are respectful, accurate, and
transparent. If a mistake is made, be honest and quick with a correction. A correction
may constitute a follow-up post or comment or may require a deletion.

•

Whenever possible, use links that direct your audience back to the County’s official
website for more information, forms, documents, or online services. Remember that
official social media should not serve as a duplication of efforts, but as a way to further
the goals and missions of the County.

•

Refer to Section 4.6 of the Social Media Policy (a separate document) for content that
may not be posted.

4.2 Copyright and Fair Use
If information, photos, videos, or audio are used in content published on a department’s official
social media site, the source of the material must be credited. When posting content to an
official social media site, be sure copyright laws are not being violated. Try to obtain express
permission before posting copyrighted material that was not created internally or on behalf of
the County. If a photo is taken to be posted on an official social media site, make sure
individuals identifiable in the picture have given permission for use in electronic media. Do not
post pictures of minors unless prior permission is secured from a parent or guardian.
4.3 Link Shortening
Some social media networks have limited character space when posting content. When posting
links to web pages on these networks, please use a link shortener to compress large web site
addresses (URLs). Please use ow.ly to shorten links.
4.4 Content Inspiration
Content should be compelling and engage your audience. Always try to create content that will
intrigue a reader and compel them to complete an action such as clicking a link to more
information, sharing the information, or attending an event. Below is a list of ideas for
generating interesting content:
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News Releases – Use the headline of a County news release to intrigue readers. Be sure to post
a link to the news release’s location and use a link shortener if necessary.
Events – Create awareness for upcoming events by teasing the information. Include the event’s
basic information and any speakers, activities, or services that might be available. Consider
creating content about the outcomes of an event as well.
Awards – Share the information about an award that was received by your department or
announce an award that was given by your department.
Staff Accomplishments and Promotions – Celebrate your department and let your audience
know about any accomplishments or promotions that are relevant. Make sure that you always
obtain your coworker’s permission before sharing information about them on social media.
Available Services – Does your department offer services that your audience may be interested
in? Let readers know how available services may apply to them and how they can get involved.
Relevant Information – Link to relevant events, articles, research, or topical information that
your audience would have interest in reading.

5. How to Use a Content Calendar
Creating and publishing dynamic content can be a lot of work, so being organized and finding a
schedule that works for your department is key. Creating a content calendar is an easy way to
curate and create content that will save you time.
5.1 Setting up the Calendar
There are many ways to set up a content calendar. Consider using a separate Outlook Calendar,
a Google Calendar, or an Excel spreadsheet. Regardless of what means you use to manage your
calendar, be sure to use a sufficient time frame that helps you plan for future posts. Some
popular time frames for content calendars are two weeks, a month, and two months. Decide
what time frame works best for your department and set up your calendar.
5.2 Creating/Scheduling Content
When creating content for your time frame, try to have a good mix of content and remember
that your posts will be more successful if they are relevant and dynamic. Try to add a picture,
video, or link to your content as much as possible. Some examples of content include;
Department Highlights – Feature your department’s latest accomplishment, upcoming event,
or relevant news.
National or Relevant Holidays – Use a national or relevant holiday that your audience knows
well and add some department specific information. For example, Animal Control lets their
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audience know about their hours on the Fourth of July and that pets might be sensitive to
fireworks.
Create a Campaign – Consider developing a campaign such as a tip, trivia, or photo posted on a
specific day each week to keep your audience engaged.
Shared Content – Did you know that sharing content from other departments can increase your
department’s reach? When it is relevant to your audience, share other departments’ events
and news. You can also engage your audience by sharing links to articles, infographics, and web
pages that contain relevant information.

6. Engaging with the Public – Moderating and Comments
6.1 Moderating
Social media sites are an important avenue for the public to provide feedback and engage with
Livingston County and should be treated as providing customer service. All official Livingston
County social media sites must be moderated and managed on a daily basis. It is the
responsibility of the Social Media Coordinator to publish content, respond to messages, and
monitor all comments made by the public. It is vital that a link to the Social Media User
Guidelines and Social Media Policy is always available on the social media site for user referral.
6.2 Comment Guidelines
Where it is possible, Social Media Coordinators should receive alerts that notify them when a
new comment is made. Respond to posts and comments if needed as quickly as possible while
ensuring accuracy and honesty. If research is needed before a reply, a simple response such as,
“Thank you for your comment. We’ll look into it and get back to you shortly” will reassure your
readers that you value their input.
There may be comments made by the public that cause concern. If there is any question or
hesitation regarding the content or a comment or post, please contact the Communication
Specialist for review. If user comments are positive or negative and remain relevant to a
conversation, then the comments should be allowed to remain regardless of whether it is
favorable or unfavorable to the County. Removing posts that are critical or have differing
opinions is an easy way to lose your audience’s trust. When a comment is inappropriate as
defined in Section 4.6 of the Social Media Policy (a separate document), it is important that the
comment be removed as soon as possible after following section 5.3 below.
6.3 Removal of Comments
Comments that are considered for removal must be carefully evaluated. Social Media
Coordinators should notify both their Department Director and Communication Specialist of the
comment. If it is determined that the comment must be removed the Social Media Coordinator
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shall take a screenshot of the comment and email it to the Communication Specialist before
removing the comment. The Communication Specialist will paste the screenshot of the
comment into a file that will be saved along with the information about when the comment
was removed, who removed it, and why it was removed.

7. Archives and Record Retention
Content made or received in connection with a department’s public business, such as providing
advice or receiving comments about the department and its business, are considered public
records and need to be retained for a minimum retention period. Departments should use the
same record retention standards for posts that they would use if the same content was
distributed as a letter or email. Departments need to maintain their primary record of content,
which are public records for the minimum retention period listed for the records in the
approved record retention schedule found on www.michigan.gov.dtmb. The Communication
Specialist will work with individual departments to ensure that the primary record of content is
maintained.

8. Security Guidelines
•

All official social media sites will be created using Livingston County email addresses. Do
not link any personal emails or social media profiles to an official Livingston County
social media site.

•

The Communication Specialist will create each official social media site with up-to-date
security settings. Department Directors and Social Media Coordinators may not alter or
remove security settings unless requested to do so by the Communication Specialist,
Chief Information Officer or their designee.

•

Passwords will be created and maintained by the Communication Specialist and will
conform to password requirements. Passwords shall be promptly reset when authorized
access is removed.

•

Department Directors shall notify the Communication Specialist immediately in the case
of termination for any employee with authorized use of official social media. Passwords
shall be promptly reset when authorized access is removed.

•

A Two-Step Verification process should be used for applicable official social media
networks.

•

If a security compromise is identified on any official County social media site,
immediately alert your Department Director and Communication Specialist.

9. How to Use Facebook Business Manager
How to Access Your Facebook Business Manager Account
1. Go to www.business.facebook.com
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2. In the log-in box, enter the information for your personal Facebook account and click
the “Log In” button. (Entering your personal account information only ensures your
identity; your personal account is kept separate from the Business Manager account.)
Enter your personal
Facebook information

Navigating the Home Page
Once logged in you will be directed to your Home Page. The Home Page displays the Page(s)
you have access to, your role, and allows you to enter your Page. Either click on the name of
your Page or the “Use Action” button to enter your Page.

Managing Your Page
At the top of your Page you will have 4 tabs available to help you manage your Page’s content
and messages.
•

Page – This tab allows you to view your Page the way it will appear public. Here, you can
add posts, respond to comments, and view your Page’s activity. You will also see
Insights listed to the right of your Page.
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These are
your Insights

Here you can
add content.

•

Messages – This tab will display any messages your Page has received. Click on a
message to open it and respond.

•

Notifications – This tab will display any notifications or requests your Page has received.
Click on a notification to open it and respond.
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•

Publishing Tools – This tab allows you to view your Page’s published posts, scheduled
posts, drafts, and expiring posts. Clicking on a post will allow you to see analytics specific
to the post.

Using Facebook as your Page
At the top right hand side of the window you will see a gear. Click the gear and select “Use
Facebook as [Your Page Name]”

If you click on the gear and the option “Use Facebook as [Your Name]” appears, click on the
sentence, “Use Facebook as your Page” that can be found directly under the gear. Don’t post
County content using your personal account.
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You are now no longer in Facebook Business Manager, but in regular Facebook. You will notice
that the color of the page banner has changed and a tag has appeared to show you that you are
using Facebook as your Page. Using Facebook as your Page will allow you to comment on other
Pages and “Like” them.
IMPORTANT – When you are finished with your business, always remember to click the arrow
in the top right hand of the screen and select “Log Out.”

10. How to Use Twitter
How to Access Your Twitter Account
1. Go to www.twitter.com
2. In the log-in box, enter the information for your department’s Twitter account and click
“Log In.”
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Navigating the Home Page
Once logged in you will be directed to your Home Page. The Home Page displays the
Notifications and Messages tabs, the search bar, the area to create a Tweet, and the Twitter
News Feed.

This is your
newsfeed.

Navigating Your Profile
Clicking on your profile picture in the top right hand corner of the screen or on the left hand
side of the screen with your profile’s information will open your complete profile. There are
four tabs for more information; Tweets, Following, Followers, and Favorites.
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•

Tweets – This tab will display three sub-tabs; Tweets, Tweets and Replies, and Photos &
Videos. Clicking each will allow you view their respective information. You can always
click on a tweet for more action.

•

Following – This tab will display the individuals that you are following.

•

Followers – This tab displays the individuals that are following you.
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•

Favorites – This tab displays the tweets that you’ve kept as a favorite.

How to Tweet
When you want to create a new tweet in Twitter, click the “Tweet” icon in the upper right hand
corner of the screen. A new window will open for your tweet. You can add a photo and a
location using the buttons at the bottom of the box. Remember to use hashtags to tag
keywords or events and @ symbols to mention another Twitter user. A small counter will
appear at the bottom of the window to let you know how many characters you have left for
your 140 character limited-message. When you are ready to release your tweet, click the
“Tweet” icon in the window.
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11. How to Use Hootsuite
How to Access Your Hootsuite Account
1. Go to www.hootsuite.com
2. Click “Login” in the upper left hand corner of the screen.

3. You will be directed to a new screen where you will enter your Hootsuite log-in
information and click “Sign In.”

The Home Page and Streams
Once logged in you will be directed to your Home Page. The Home Page displays your Streams.
Streams are used to keep track of activity on your social media sites and to “listen” to what is
popular in your audience.
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How to set up a Stream
To add a Stream, click the “Add Stream” in the upper left hand corner of the screen.

A new window will open. Here select a social media platform, and select your department’s
profile. Next, select what you would like your Stream to show by clicking on the plus sign icon.
Helpful Steams include Messages, Posts to Page, Scheduled, and Activity. You will now see your
Stream added to your Home Page. You can click on each post in a Stream and reply, comment,
re-tweet, and much more.

You can also add a Stream to “listen” to a social media platform for keywords and issues. To
add this type of Stream, click the “Add Stream” button on your Home Page, select social media
platform you want to “listen” to, and click the Search tab. Enter your department’s profile, add
the keywords you want to “listen” to, and click “Add Stream.” Your Stream will appear on your
Home Page and will display any of your keywords that have been posted on the social media
platform you selected.
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Publisher
This tab helps you keep track of your posts and tweets. Here you will find your drafts, any
scheduled posts, posts that need approval, and the bulk message upload. Click on each sub-tab
to edit posts.

Analytics
This tab displays all of the analytic reports available on Hootsuite. The Communication
Specialist will let you know what reports are available to you. To open a report, click on the
title, select the correct profile, and click “Create Report.” The report will appear on the right
side of the screen.
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Contacts
This tab displays all of the contacts you have on a social media platform. Here you can find
more information about them and contact them.

How to Create a Post/Tweet
Hootsuite allows you to create content for multiple social media platforms in one space. To
create a new post, click the “Compose Message” toolbar found at the top of the screen.

A window will pop up for you to create your content. On the left, select the social media
platform you would like the content posted on, and on the right create your message. You will
see a counter at the bottom of the window that shows you how many characters you have
available for each platform.
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Tip – A few hashtags are alright for use on Facebook, but if you plan on using more than
one, create a separate message for Twitter. You can always copy your Facebook
message and paste it into a Twitter message and add hashtags and mentions.

Content Additions
1. Add a link – You can add a link to a website to your post by typing it in the message, but
there are times when you need a shortened link due to space limitations. To shorten a
link, type the website or link into the “Add a Link” toolbar and click “Shrink.” The
shortened link will appear in the message as an ow.ly link.

2. Add a Picture – To add a picture, click the paperclip icon. A box will appear for you to
select files to upload.
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3. Schedule Content – You can schedule content to post at specific times, like your peak
times and days in the future. To schedule a post, click on the calendar icon. A box will
appear for you to select the date and time that the content will be posted.

11. Related References
1. Livingston County Social Media Policy
2. Social Media Action Plan
3. Social Media User Guidelines
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Social Media Action Plan
Section 1: Department Information
A Social Media Action Plan is required for all official Livingston County social media accounts. Please
submit one Social Media Action Plan for each account requested.
1. Department:
2. Department Director:
3. Email:
4. Today’s date:
5. Type/name of social media account requested: (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, etc.)

6. Desired name of the account:
7. Official County email address to
use in account set up:
(Please indicate if a new County email
address needs to be created)

Section 2: Strategy
Departments need to create a plan before using social media. This section is used to help identify goals,
target audiences, and measures of success for social media use.
1. Goals: What are your goals for creating a new social media site(s)?

2. Audience: Who is your target audience and why?

3. Measures of Success: What specific actions will help you reach your goals and how will you measure
them? (e.g. daily posts and increased traffic)
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Section 3: Management
Department Directors need to designate a Social Media Coordinator, as well as a back-up Social Media
Coordinator, to ensure that all information available on the department’s social media site is accurate
and free of issues. Social media sites will need to be monitored daily.
An authorized user needs to be assigned roles. Roles include:
Publisher – This user is authorized to create and edit posts and respond to users.
Editor – This user is only authorized to edit posts for accuracy and respond to users.
View Only – This user may monitor the site, but is not authorized to create or edit posts and respond to
comments.
Please list information for all authorized users, including assigned roles.
1. Name:
2. County Email:
3. Title (Social Media Coordinator or backup Social Media Coordinator):
4. Role:
1. Name:
2. County Email:
3. Title (Social Media Coordinator or backup Social Media Coordinator):
4. Role:

Section 4: Process
For all new social media sites, departments need to submit this form to the Communication Specialist.
The Communication Specialist will review the plan and submit to the Chief Information Officer and
Technology Committee for approval. Once approved, the Communication Specialist will meet with the
Department Director and authorized users for training and to identify departmental best practices. After
training is completed, the Communication Specialist will create the social media site using the desired
account name and official County email address provided. Passwords for the social media site will be
shared with the Department Director and Social Media Coordinators. Passwords are not to be shared
with non-authorized users.
Documents to read include: 1) Livingston County Social Media Policy and 2) Livingston County Social
Media Handbook

Section 5: Signatures
I verify that I have read both the Livingston County Social Media Policy and Social Media Handbook and
will fulfill the responsibilities laid out within.
Department Director:___________________________________________
Date:___________
Social Media Coordinator:________________________________________
Date:___________
Social Media Coordinator:________________________________________
Date:___________
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Livingston County Social Media Policy
1. Purpose:
Livingston County supports the use of social media technology to enhance
communication, collaboration, and information exchange to further the goals of the
County where appropriate. This document establishes County-wide social media use
policies and procedures. This policy may evolve as new technologies and social media
sites change.

2. Applicability
This policy is applicable to all Livingston County employees, including contract
employees, volunteers, service providers, interns, students, and contractors performing
business on behalf of Livingston County (collectively referred to as “users”).

3. Responsibilities
3.1

The Livingston County Social Media Policy was approved by the Livingston
County Board of Commissioners on xx/xx/xxxx.

3.2

The Chief Information Officerand Technology Committee will:
 Evaluate and approve all new Social Media Action Plans with input from the
Communication Specialist.
 Have final authority to edit or removeofficial social media sites and any
content therein.

3.3

The Communication Specialist will:
 Maintain a list of approved social media networks and sites for official use.
 Evaluate all new Social Media Action Plans.
 Work directly with departments to coordinate social media strategies.
 Provide training to departments on best practices and implementation on an
ongoing basis.
 Maintain a log file of social media networks, passwords, registered email
addresses, date established, and a list of authorized site users for the
purpose of emergency management.
 Ensure all social media sites have the correct security settings according to
each social media network’s guidelines found in the Livingston County Social
Media Handbook.
 Ensure all social media sites are kept current.
 Create standards for measuring effectiveness of social media, working with
departments to establish reporting techniques and measures of success.
 Stay current with social media networks and functionality.

3.4

Department Directors will:
 Determine and establish a Social Media Action Plan for each social media
account requested.
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3.5

Designate and oversee a departmental Social Media Coordinator and a backup Social Media Coordinator.

Social Media Coordinators will:
 Ensure the department’s social media sites are regularly maintained and kept
current.
 Ensure content posted to the department’s official social media sites is
appropriate, professional, and consistent with the County’s policies.
 Work with the Communication Specialist to employ best practices for the
department’s social media use.
 Keep the Department Director informed of the department’s social media
sites and activities.

4. Procedures
4.1

County Social Media Technology Use
County and department use of social media technology shall conform to the
policies, protocols, and procedures contained, or referenced, herein.
1. Comply with all applicable federal, state, and county laws,
ordinances, regulations, and policies. This includes, but may not be
limited to established laws and policies regarding personally
identifiable information, personally identifiable health information,
copyright, records retention, First Amendment, Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), Hatch Act of 1939, The
Privacy Act, privacy laws, fair use and financial disclosure laws,
employment related laws, and County established Workforce and
Information Technology policies.
2. Be familiar and carry-out social media activity in accordance with the
Livingston County Social Media Handbook.

4.2

Requirements for Departmental Social Media Use
Departments who choose to utilize social media shall:
1. Complete a Social Media Action Plan for each requested social media
account that identifies the department’s mission, goals, objectives,
audiences, and measures of success. The Social Media Action Plan
shall be submitted to the Communication Specialist,Chief Information
Officer, and Technology Committee for review and approval.
2. Designate a Social Media Coordinator and back-up Social Media
Coordinator responsible for overseeing the department’s social media
activities, policy compliance, and responding to comments
completely, accurately and in a timely manner.
3. Ensure that the department’s social media sites are monitored daily.
If the department’s Social Media Coordinator is unable to monitor the
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site, the back-up Social Media Coordinator will be responsible for
monitoring the site and responding to comments.
4. Department Directors shall designate appropriate usage levels
including identifying what social media accounts individuals are
approved to use, as well as defining roles.
5. Individuals approved for site use and defined roles shall be entered
on the Social Media Action Plan.
4.3

Authorized Use
Livingston County respects the right of any employee to engage in online social
networking using the Internet, other technology, and social media networks
during their personal time. This includes instant messages, text, video, photos,
and audio. While we respect the employee’s right of self-expression, in order to
protect the County’s interests and ensure employees focus on their job duties,
employees must adhere to the following guidelines.
1.

Non-exempt Employees may not engage in such activities during
work time or at any time with County equipment or property without
Director’s approval. See the Livingston County Information
Technology Resources Policy.

2.

Information published on social media networks that has to do
with any aspect of work must comply with the all
confidentialityrequirements, HIPAA, and Livingston County Policies
(e.g. the policy prohibiting harassment and discrimination).
Information related to persons receiving services from the County
must not be disclosed. The privacy rights of fellow employees must be
respected.

3.

Employees may not “friend” or “follow” an individual currently
receiving service from Livingston County. This also applies to the
individuals’ caregivers and guardians. See department guidelines.

4.

Livingston County departments or employees may not create a
social networking site or service to conduct County business without
a Social Media Action Plan and approval from the Chief Information
Officer.

5.

If the employee mentions the County while engaging in social
networking and also expresses a view or opinion regarding the
County’s actions, the person must specifically note that the statement
is his/her personal view or opinion and not the view or opinion of the
County. This standard disclaimer does not by itself exempt program
supervisors, managers, coordinators, and the leadership team from a
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special responsibility when using social networks. See department
guidelines.

4.4

6.

By virtue of your position as a Livingston County employee, you
are held to a higher standard than general members of the public,
and your online activities should reflect such professional
expectations and standards.

7.

Users must immediately report violations of this policy to their
program manager or supervisor, as well as to the Human Resources
Director.

8.

All program managers and supervisors are responsible for
enforcing this policy. Employees who violate this policy are subject to
discipline up to and including termination from employment,
professional discipline, or criminal prosecution, in accordance with
Livingston County’s Personnel Policies, Discrimination and Hostile
Workplace Policies, Confidentiality Polices, and Information
Technology Resources Policy.

Approved Social Media Networks
Departments shall only utilize County approved social media networks for
hosting official County social media sites.
1. Social Media Action Plans will be reviewed by the Communication
Specialist and approved by the Chief Information Officer and
Technology Committee prior to public release.
2. Social media sites that are created without approval from the Chief
Information Officer and Technology Committee will be in violation of
this policy. Employees who violate this policy are subject to discipline
up to and including termination from employment, professional
discipline, or criminal prosecution, in accordance with Livingston
County’s Personnel Policies, Discrimination and Hostile Workplace
Policies, Confidentiality Polices, and Information Technology
Resources Policy.
3. For each approved social media network, usage guidelines will be
developed to optimize County use of the network and will be
available in the Livingston County Social Media Handbook.
4. The Communication Specialist is responsible for the creation of
Livingston County’s social media sites under the review of the Chief
Information Officer and Technology Committee.
A. Social media sites will be created using official County email
accounts.
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B. Passwords will be created and maintained by the
Communication Specialist and will conform to password
requirements. Passwords shall be promptly reset when
authorized access is removed.
C. Department Directors shall notify the Communication
Specialist immediately in the case of termination for any
employee with authorized use of social media.
D. The Communication Specialist will maintain a log file of social
media networks, passwords, registered email addresses, date
established, and a list of authorized site users.
5. The Chief Information Officer and Technology Committee have the
final authority to deactivate a social media site.
6. Departments that establish a social media site will be required to use
Hootsuite to manage the site’s activity.
A. A department will use one Hootsuite account that is shared
amongst the Social Media Coordinators and Department
Head.
B. Departments will be charged back for their monthly Hootsuite
fee.
4.5

Authenticity Establishment
Livingston County’s social media sites shall be created and maintained with
identifiable characteristics of an official County site.
1. All social media sites shall be created using an official Livingston
County email account.
2. All social media sites shall display elements identifying them as an
official County site. This includes displayingthe statement, “Official
site of Livingston County,” the Livingston County logo, the
departmental logo, official County contact information, and a link to
the department’s website.
3. All social media sites shall display a link to the Livingston County
Social Media Policy and Social Media User Guidelines.

4.6

Site Content
Departments are responsible for establishing and maintaining content posted to
their social media sites.
1. Social media content shall fully comply with all of the Livingston
County Human Resources policies and the IT Resource Policy.
2. County social media sites shall be monitored regularly and prompt
corrective action shall be taken when an issue arises that places, or
has the potential to place the County at risk. Social Media
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Coordinators shall review site activity and content daily for comments
and misuse.
3. Content posted to all social media sites may be considered public
records subject to disclosure and shall not disclose confidential or
proprietary information.
4. All social media sites shall provide a link to the Livingston County
Social Media Policy and Livingston County Social Media User
Guidelines.
5. Wherever possible, links should direct users back to the County’s
official website for more information, forms, documents, or online
services. Social media should not serve as a duplication of efforts, but
as a way to further the goals and mission of the County.
6. The following forms of content posted by external and authorized
users may be subject to removal if they contain:
A. Comments not topically related;
B. Profane language or content;
C. Content that promotes, fosters, or perpetuates discrimination
of protected classes;
D. Sexual content or links to sexual content;
E. Solicitations of commerce or advertisements including
promotion or endorsement;
F. Conduct or encouragement of illegal activity;
G. Information that may tend to compromise the safety or
security of the public or public systems;
H. Content intended to defame any person, group, or
organization;
I. Content that violates a legal ownership of interest of any
other party, such as trademark or copyright infringement;
J. Violent or threatening content;
K. Disclosure of confidential, sensitive, or proprietary
information;
L. Disclosure of Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) information;
M. Disclosure of personally identifiable information;
N. Disclosure of personally identifiable health information;
O. Disclosure of social security numbers or information;
P. Disclosure of Payment Card Industry Data;
Q. Identical posts by the same user or multiple users
7. Unacceptable content and individual violators shall be promptly
documented with a screenshot or printout, emailed to the
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Communication Specialist for record retention, and then removed
immediately. The Communication Specialist will contact the County
Administrator and Counsel on any legal issues.
8. Individuals (e.g., friends, fans, or followers) who continue to post
inappropriate content shall be banned.
4.7

User Behavior
The same standards, principals, and guidelines that apply to Livingston County
employees in the performance of their assigned duties apply to employee social
media technology usethat has to do with any aspect of work.
1. County employees authorized to use social media technology shall do
so only within the scope defined in their departmental Social Media
Action Plan and in compliance with all Livingston County Human
Resources policies and the IT Resource Policy.
2. Social Media Coordinators performing County social media work
beyond work hours shall receive pre-authorization from their
Department Director.

4.8

Security Compromise
1. If a compromise is identified on any official County social media site,
the appropriate Department Director and Communication Specialist
should be notified immediately.
2. The Communication Specialist will immediately change appropriate
passwords to isolate the incident.
3. The Communication Specialist will alert the Chief Information Officer,
Human Resources, and Counsel if necessary of a security
compromise.
4. The Communication Specialist will release a message alerting the
site’s audience that an incident occurred and steps are underway to
recover the account.
5. The Communication Specialist will archive compromising content,
delete the content, and restore normal site settings and features.
6. After normal site settings are recovered the Communication Specialist
will audit the list of social media accounts, password holders, and
digital services to ensure no further vulnerabilities exist.

5. Record of Updates
This policy will evolve as new technologies and social media sites change. Please refer to
this record of updates for the latest changes.


DATE OF BOARD ADOPTION: This policy rescinds and replaces the Online Social
Networking Policy (Resolution 2011-12-349.)
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Livingston County Social Media User Guidelines
Livingston County welcomes dialogue with the public. The purpose of Livingston County’s social media
presence is to present information relevant to the purpose and mission of the County. We encourage
you to engage with Livingston County via social media, but please be aware that these are moderated
sites and not public forums.
By participating in Livingston County’s social media sites, you agree to the following terms:


Users will treat others with respect.



Users take personal responsibility for their posts and any information provided.



Users warrant that they own or have permission to post the information in their postings.

Please be aware that your postings are subject to public disclosure laws and are screened daily.
Livingston County reserves the right to delete postings that contain the following:


Comments not topically related;



Profane language or content;



Content that promotes, fosters, or perpetuates discrimination of protected classes;



Sexual content or links to sexual content;



Solicitations of commerce or advertisements including promotion or endorsement;



Conduct or encouragement of illegal activity;



Information that may tend to compromise the safety or security of the public or public systems;



Content that violates a legal ownership interest of any other party, such as trademark or
copyright infringement;



Violent or threatening content;



Disclosure of information in violation of Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA);



Disclosure of personally identifiable information;



Disclosure of social security numbers or information;



Disclosure of Payment Card Industry Data;



Identical posts by the same user or multiple users

Livingston County reserves the right to delete posts that are objectionable or offensive in nature, not
relevant, or inaccurate. Repeat violators of this policy may be banned from all future posts at the sole
discretion of Livingston County.
If you have any questions about Livingston County’s Social Media User Guidelines, please contact the
Communication Specialist atcommunications@livgov.com.

RESOLUTION

NO:

LIVINGSTON COUNTY

DATE:

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT WITH ACC BUSINESS/AT&T FOR INTERNET
SERVICES – INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
WHEREAS,

under the current AT&T contract, our internet service is a 50MB Ethernet with a managed
router for $1,662 a month which expires in Dec, 2015; and

WHEREAS,

ACC/AT&T is offering Livingston County a 250Mb Ethernet service with a managed router for
$1,951 a month; and

WHEREAS,

the current 50Mb service has reached saturation is no longer sufficient for County business; and

WHEREAS,

this contract would be for a three (3) year period and would supersede our existing AT&T
contract.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Livingston County Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes
entering into a three-year agreement with ACC/AT & T for internet services for a 250Mb
Ethernet service with a managed router for $1,951 per month.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Chairman of the Board of Commissioners be authorized to sign any
and all documents related to the above-referenced contract upon approval by Civil Counsel.

#
MOVED:
SECONDED:
CARRIED:

#

#

Prepared By:

Project #:

562765743

For Customer:

Livingston County

Solution #:

562765744

Authorized By:

ACC Business Agent

Offer

Date of Quote:

07/15/2015

eCRM #:

Exp.

Date:

12/31/2015
***BUDGETARY PRICING***

Howell Michigan 517-540
Qty

Service

Speed

Mileage

36 Months
Contract

Waived Install

Billed Install

0

$1,100.00

$0.00

$0.00

$851.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$750.00

$750.00

$1,951.00

$750.00

$750.00

$750.00

$750.00

1

Ethernet Access Circuit

250 Mb

1

Ethernet MIS Port - Managed

250 MB

1

Ethernet MIS Port Installation - On-Site

Howell Michigan Totals

Total Charges Per Month:

$1,951.00

This proposal does not constitute an offer to contract or an acceptance of the customer's requirements.
Customer is responsible for all inside wiring charges.
Contract acceptance by ACC Business is dependent upon approval of customer's credit.
Standard MPLS-PNT implementation differs based upon the LEC and the ordered services.
All network charges are subject to any applicable federal, state and local taxes and the Universal Connectivity Charge.
NxT1 ports require MLPPP - Controlled Introduction terms and conditions apply.
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Agreement: The!terms!and!conditions!for!the!products!and!
services!that!ACC!Business!provides!to!Customer!under!this!
Agreement!(“Services”)!are!found!in!this!document!and!the!
following!additional!documents!(collectively,!the!“Agreement”):!
(i)!Tariffs,!Guidebooks!and!Service!Guides!found!at!
att.com/service!publications;!(ii)!pricing!schedules!or!other!
documents!attached!to!or!later!executed!by!the!parties!and!
referencing!this!document!(“Pricing!Schedule”);!and!(iii)!the!
Acceptable!Use!Policy!(“AUP”)!found!at!att.com/aup.!!AT&T!or!
ACC!Business!may!revise!Tariffs,!Guidebooks,!Service!Guides!or!
the!AUP!(collectively!“Service!Publications”)!at!any!time!and!may!
direct!Customer!to!websites!other!than!listed!above.!The!order!of!
priority!of!the!documents!that!form!this!Agreement!is:!the!
applicable!Pricing!Schedule!or!Order,!this!Multi"Service!
Agreement,!and!the!applicable!Service!Publications;!provided!
that,!Tariffs!will!be!first!in!priority!in!any!jurisdiction!where!
applicable!law!or!regulation!does!not!permit!contract!terms!to!
take!precedence!over!inconsistent!Tariff!terms.!This!Agreement!
continues!so!long!as!Services!are!provided!under!this!Agreement.
Affiliate!Signature: An!ACC!Business!or!Customer!Affiliate!may!
sign!a!Pricing!Schedule!in!its!own!name,!and!such!Affiliate!
contract!will!be!a!separate!but!associated!contract!incorporating!
the!terms!of!this!Agreement.!Customer!and!ACC!Business!will!
cause!respective!Affiliates!to!comply!with!any!such!separate!and!
associated!contract.!
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Services: ACC!Business!will!either!provide!or!arrange!to!have!its!
Affiliate!provide!Services!to!Customer!and!its!Users!(anyone!who!
uses!or!accesses!any!Service!provided!to!Customer),!subject!to!
the!availability!and!operational!limitations!of!systems,!facilities!
and!equipment.!Where!required,!an!ACC!Business!Affiliate!
authorized!by!the!appropriate!regulatory!authority!will!be!the!
service!provider.!Customer!may!not!resell!the!Services!or!rebrand!
the!Services!for!resale!to!third!parties!without!ACC!Business’!prior!
written!consent.!Customer!will!cause!Users!to!comply!with!this!
Agreement!and!is!responsible!for!their!use!of!any!Service!unless!
expressly!provided!to!the!contrary!in!a!Service!Publication.!If!a!
Service!is!provided!over!or!accesses!the!Internet!or!is!a!wireless!
(i.e.,!cellular)!data!or!messaging!Service,!Customer,!its!Affiliates!
and!Users!will!comply!with!the!AUP.
Ordering:!If!an!applicable!Service!Publication!expressly!permits!
placement!of!an!order!for!a!Service!under!this!Multi"Service!
Agreement!without!the!execution!of!a!Pricing!Schedule,!
Customer!may!place!such!an!order!using!ACC!Business’!standard!
ordering!processes!(an!“Order”),!and!upon!acceptance!by!ACC!
Business,!the!Order!shall!otherwise!be!deemed!a!Pricing!Schedule!
under!this!Multi"Service!Agreement!for!the!Service!Ordered.!
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Access!to!Premises: Customer!will!in!a!timely!manner!allow!ACC!Business!
to!access!or!at!Customer’s!expense!obtain!timely!access!to!property!(other!
than!public!property)!and!to!equipment!as!ACC!Business!reasonably!
requires!for!the!Services.!Access!includes!information,!the!right!to!
construct,!install,!repair,!maintain,!replace!and!remove!access!lines!and!
network!facilities!and!the!right!to!use!ancillary!equipment!space!within!
the!building!for!Customer’s!connection!to!AT&T’s!network.!Customer!will!
furnish!any!conduit,!holes,!wireways,!wiring,!plans,!equipment,!space,!
power/utilities!and!other!items!ACC!Business!reasonably!requires!for!the!
Services!and!will!obtain!any!necessary!licenses,!permits!and!consents!
(including!easements!and!rights"of"way).
Hazardous!Materials: Customer!will!ensure!that!the!location!where!ACC!
Business!installs,!maintains!or!provides!Services!is!a!suitable!and!safe!
working!environment,!free!of!any!substance!or!material!that!poses!an!
unreasonable!risk!to!health,!safety!or!property!or!whose!use,!transport,!
storage,!handling,!disposal!or!release!is!regulated!by!any!law!related!to!
pollution,!to!protection!of!air,!water!or!soil!or!to!health!and!safety.!If!ACC!
Business!encounters!any!such!hazardous!materials!at!a!Customer!location,!
ACC!Business!may!terminate!any!affected!Service!or!any!affected!
component!of!a!Service!(“Service!Component”)!or!suspend!performance!
until!Customer!removes!the!hazardous!materials.
Independent!Contractor!Relationship: Each!party!is!an!independent!
contractor.!Neither!party!controls!the!other,!and!neither!party!nor!its!
Affiliates,!employees,!agents!or!contractors!are!Affiliates,!employees,!
agents!or!contractors!of!the!other!party.
License!and!Other!Terms: Software,!Purchased!Equipment!and!Third"Party!
Services!may!be!provided!subject!to!the!terms!of!a!separate!license!or!
other!agreement!between!Customer!and!either!the!licensor,!the!third"
party!service!provider!or!the!manufacturer.!Customer’s!execution!of!the!
Pricing!Schedule!for!or!placement!of!an!Order!for!Software,!Purchased!
Equipment!or!Third"Party!Services!is!Customer’s!agreement!to!comply!
with!such!separate!agreement.
Unless!a!Service!Publication!specifies!otherwise,!ACC!Business’!sole!
responsibility!with!respect!to!Third"Party!Services!is!to!place!Customer’s!
orders!for!Third"Party!Services,!except!that!AT&T!or!ACC!Business!may!
invoice!and!collect!payment!from!Customer!for!the!Third"Party!Services.
Equipment: Services!may!be!provided!using!certain!equipment!owned!by!
AT&T!that!is!located!at!the!Site!(“AT&T!Equipment”),!but!title!to!the!AT&T!
Equipment!will!remain!with!AT&T.!Customer!must!provide!electric!power!
for!the!AT&T!Equipment!and!keep!the!AT&T!Equipment!physically!secure!
and!free!from!liens!and!encumbrances.!Customer!will!bear!the!risk!of!loss!
or!damage!(other!than!ordinary!wear!and!tear)!to!the!AT&T!Equipment.!
The!Site!is!the!physical!location!where!ACC!Business!installs!or!provides!a!
Service.
Except!as!specified!in!a!Service!Publication,!title!to!and!risk!of!loss!of!
Purchased!Equipment!shall!pass!to!Customer!on!delivery!to!the!transport!
carrier!for!shipment!to!Customer’s!designated!location.
AT&T!or!ACC!Business!retain!a!lien!and!purchase!money!security!interest!
in!each!item!of!Purchased!Equipment!and!Vendor!Software!until!Customer!
pays!all!sums!due.!AT&T!or!ACC!Business!is!authorized!to!sign!and!file!a!
financing!statement!to!perfect!such!security!interest.
Prices,!Pricing!Schedule!Term!and!Taxes: The!prices!listed!in!a!Pricing!
Schedule!are!stabilized!until!the!end!of!the!Pricing!Schedule!Term!and!will!
apply!in!lieu!of!the!corresponding!prices!set!forth!in!the!applicable!Service!
Publication.!No!promotion,!credit,!discount!or!waiver!set!forth!in!a!Service!
Publication!will!apply.!Unless!the!Pricing!Schedule!states!otherwise,!at!the!
end!of!the!Pricing!Schedule!Term,!Customer!may!continue!Service!(subject!
to!any!applicable!notice!or!other!requirements!in!a!Service!Publication!for!
Customer!to!discontinue!a!Service!Component)!under!a!month"to"month!
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service!arrangement!at!the!prices,!terms!and!conditions!in!effect!on!the!
last!day!of!the!Pricing!Schedule!Term.!ACC!Business!may!change!such!
prices,!terms!or!conditions!on!30!days’!prior!notice!to!Customer.
Prices!in!the!Pricing!Schedules!are!exclusive!of!and!Customer!will!pay!all!
taxes,!regulatory!surcharges,!recovery!fees,!customs!clearances,!duties,!
levies,!shipping!charges!and!other!similar!charges!relating!to!the!sale,!
transfer!of!ownership,!installation,!license,!use!or!provision!of!the!
Services.
If!required!by!law!to!withhold!or!deduct!applicable!taxes!from!payments!
due!to!ACC!Business,!Customer!must!use!reasonable!commercial!efforts!to!
minimize!any!such!taxes!and!must!furnish!to!ACC!Business!such!evidence!
as!may!be!required!by!relevant!taxing!authorities!to!establish!that!such!tax!
has!been!paid!so!that!ACC!Business!may!claim!any!applicable!credit.
Billing,!Payments,!Deposits!and!MARC: Unless!a!Service!Publication!
specifies!otherwise,!Customer’s!obligation!to!pay!for!a!Service!Component!
begins!upon!availability!of!the!Service!Component!to!Customer!
(“Cutover”).!Payment!is!due!30!days!after!the!invoice!date!(unless!another!
date!is!specified!in!an!applicable!Tariff!or!Guidebook)!and!must!refer!to!
the!invoice!number.
At!Customer’s!request,!but!subject!to!ACC!Business’!consent!(which!may!
not!be!unreasonably!withheld!or!withdrawn),!Customer’s!Affiliates!may!be!
invoiced!separately,!and!ACC!Business!will!accept!payment!from!such!
Affiliates.!Customer!will!be!responsible!for!payment!if!Customer’s!
Affiliates!do!not!pay!charges!in!accordance!with!this!Agreement.
Restrictive!endorsements!or!other!statements!on!checks!are!void.!If!
Customer!does!not!dispute!a!charge!in!writing!within!6!months!after!the!
date!of!the!invoice!in!which!the!disputed!charge!initially!appears,!
Customer!waives!the!right!to!dispute!the!charge.!ACC!Business!may!
recover!all!costs!(including!attorney!fees)!of!collecting!delinquent!or!
dishonored!payments!and!may!charge!late!payment!fees!(i)!for!Tariff!or!
Guidebook!Services,!at!the!rate!specified!therein;!or!(ii)!for!all!other!
Services!at!the!lower!of!1.5%!per!month!(18%!per!annum)!or!the!
maximum!rate!allowed!by!law.!ACC!Business!may!require!a!deposit!as!a!
condition!of!providing!Services,!and!ACC!Business!may!apply!such!deposit!
to!any!charges!owed.
If!a!Pricing!Schedule!includes!a!MARC!and!Customer’s!MARC"Eligible!
recurring!and!usage!charges!after!deducting!discounts!and!credits!and!
excluding!taxes,!regulatory!charges!and!charges!for!Purchased!Equipment!
in!any!applicable!12"month!period!are!less!than!the!MARC,!Customer!will!
pay!the!shortfall,!and!ACC!Business!may!withhold!contractual!credits!until!
Customer!pays!the!shortfall!charge.
Termination!and!Suspension: Either!party!may!terminate!this!Agreement!
immediately!upon!notice!if!the!other!party!becomes!insolvent,!ceases!
operations,!is!the!subject!of!a!bankruptcy!petition!or!makes!an!assignment!
for!the!benefit!of!its!creditors.
ACC!Business!may!terminate!or!suspend!an!affected!Service!or!Service!
Component!and,!if!the!activity!materially!and!adversely!affects!the!entire!
Agreement,!terminate!or!suspend!the!entire!Agreement,!immediately!
upon!notice!if!Customer:!(i)!commits!a!fraud!upon!AT&T!or!ACC!Business;!
(ii)!uses!the!Service!to!commit!a!fraud!upon!another!party;!(iii)!unlawfully!
uses!the!Service;!(iv)!abuses!or!misuses!AT&T’s!network!or!Service;!or!(v)!
interferes!with!another!customer’s!use!of!AT&T’s!network!or!services.
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Customer!may!terminate!an!affected!Service!Component!for!material!
breach!by!ACC!Business!if!such!breach!is!not!cured!within!30!days!of!notice.
ACC!Business!may!terminate!or!suspend!(and!later!terminate)!an!affected!
Service!Component!for!material!breach!by!Customer!if!such!breach!is!not!
cured!within!30!days!of!notice.
If!Customer!fails!to!rectify!a!violation!of!the!AUP!within!5!days!after!notice!
from!ACC!Business,!ACC!Business!may!suspend!or!terminate!the!affected!
Service!Component.!ACC!Business!may!suspend!or!terminate!immediately!
if:!(i)!the!suspension!or!termination!is!a!response!to!multiple!or!repeated!
AUP!violations!or!complaints;!(ii)!ACC!Business!is!acting!in!response!to!a!
court!order!or!governmental!notice!that!certain!conduct!must!be!stopped;!
or!(iii)!ACC!Business!reasonably!determines!that:!(a) ACC!Business!may!be!
exposed!to!sanctions,!liability,!prosecution!or!other!adverse!consequences!
under!applicable!law!if!ACC!Business!allows!the!violation!to!continue;!(b)!
the!violation!may!harm!or!interfere!with!the!integrity,!normal!operations!or!
security!of!AT&T’s!network!or!of!networks!with!which!AT&T!or!ACC!
Business!interconnects!or!may!interfere!with!another!customer’s!use!of!
ACC!Business!services!or!the!Internet;!or!(c)!the!violation!presents!
imminent!risk!of!harm!to!AT&T!or!ACC!Business,!ACC!Business’!customers!
or!its!or!their!respective!employees.
Termination!Charges: If!prior!to!Cutover,!Customer!terminates!a!Service!
Component!other!than!for!cause!or!ACC!Business!terminates!a!Service!
Component!for!cause,!Customer!(i)!will!pay!any!pre"Cutover!termination!or!
cancellation!charges!set!out!in!a!Pricing!Schedule!or!Service!Publication,!or!
(ii)!in!the!absence!of!such!specified!charges,!will!reimburse!ACC!Business!
for!time!and!materials,!including!any!third"party!charges,!incurred!prior!to!
the!effective!date!of!termination.
Thereafter,!if!Customer!terminates!a!Service!or!Service!Component!for!
Customer’s!convenience!or!ACC!Business!terminates!a!Service!or!Service!
Component!for!cause,!Customer!must!pay:!(i)!50%!(unless!a!different!
amount!is!specified!in!the!Pricing!Schedule)!of!any!unpaid!recurring!charges!
for!the!terminated!Service!Component!attributable!to!the!unexpired!
portion!of!an!applicable!Minimum!Payment!Period!specified!in!the!Pricing!
Schedule!or!Service!Publication,!(ii)!if!termination!occurs!before!the!end!of!
an!applicable!Minimum!Retention!Period,!any!associated!credits!or!waived!
or!unpaid!non"recurring!charges,!and!(iii)!any!access!facilities!cancellation!
charges!and!other!third"party!charges!incurred!by!ACC!Business!due!to!the!
termination.
If!Customer!terminates!a!Pricing!Schedule!that!has!a!MARC,!Customer!must!
pay!an!amount!equal!to!50%!of!the!unsatisfied!MARC!for!the!balance!of!the!
Pricing!Schedule!Term.
In!addition,!Customer!may!terminate!an!affected!Service!Component!
without!incurring!termination!charges!if!(a)!AT&T!or!ACC!Business!revises!a!
Service!Publication!and!the!revision!has!a!materially!adverse!impact!upon!
Customer;!(b)!Customer!gives!30!days’!notice!of!termination!to!ACC!
Business!within!90!days!of!the!date!of!the!revision;!and!(c)!AT&T!or!ACC!
Business!does!not!remedy!the!materially!adverse!impact!prior!to!the!
effective!date!of!termination.!“Materially!adverse!impacts”!do!not!include!
changes!to!non"stabilized!pricing,!changes!required!by!governmental!
authority!or!assessment!of,!or!assessment!of!or!changes!to!additional!
charges!such!as!surcharges!or!taxes.
Disclaimer!of!Warranties!and!Liability: AT&T!OR!ACC!BUSINESS!MAKES!NO!
EXPRESS!OR!IMPLIED!WARRANTY,!DISCLAIMS!ANY!WARRANTIES!OF!
MERCHANTABILITY,!FITNESS!FOR!A!PARTICULAR!PURPOSE,!TITLE!OR!NON"
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INFRINGEMENT!AND!DISCLAIMS!ANY!WARRANTIES!ARISING!BY!USAGE!OF!
TRADE!OR!BY!COURSE!OF!DEALING.!FURTHER,!AT&T!OR!ACC!BUSINESS!
MAKES!NO!WARRANTY!THAT!TELEPHONE!CALLS!OR!OTHER!
TRANSMISSIONS!WILL!BE!ROUTED!OR!COMPLETED!WITHOUT!ERROR!OR!
INTERRUPTION!(INCLUDING!911!CALLS)!AND!MAKES!NO!WARRANTY!
REGARDING!NETWORK!SECURITY,!THE!ENCRYPTION!EMPLOYED!BY!ANY!
SERVICE,!THE!INTEGRITY!OF!ANY!DATA!THAT!IS!SENT,!BACKED!UP,!STORED!
OR!LOAD!BALANCED,!THAT!AT&T!OR!ACC!BUSINESS’!SECURITY!
PROCEDURES!WILL!PREVENT!THE!LOSS!OR!ALTERATION!OF!OR!IMPROPER!
ACCESS!TO!CUSTOMER’S!DATA!AND!INFORMATION!OR!THAT!SERVICES!
WILL!BE!UNINTERRUPTED!OR!ERROR"FREE.!AT&T!OR!ACC!BUSINESS!WILL!
NOT!BE!LIABLE!FOR!ANY!DAMAGES!RELATING!TO:!INTEROPERABILITY,!
ACCESS!OR!INTERCONNECTION!OF!THE!SERVICES!WITH!APPLICATIONS,!
DATA,!EQUIPMENT,!SERVICES,!CONTENT!OR!NETWORKS!PROVIDED!BY!
CUSTOMER!OR!OTHERS;!SERVICE!DEFECTS,!SERVICE!LEVELS,!DELAYS,!
SERVICE!ERRORS!OR!INTERRUPTIONS,!INCLUDING!INTERRUPTIONS!OR!
ERRORS!IN!ROUTING!OR!COMPLETING!ANY!911!CALLS!OR!ANY!OTHER!
CALLS!OR!TRANSMISSIONS!(EXCEPT!FOR!LIABILITY!EXPLICITLY!SET!FORTH!
HEREIN);!LOST!OR!ALTERED!TRANSMISSIONS;!OR!UNAUTHORIZED!ACCESS!
TO!OR!THEFT,!ALTERATION,!LOSS!OR!DESTRUCTION!OF!CUSTOMER’S!OR!
OTHERS’!APPLICATIONS,!CONTENT,!DATA,!PROGRAMS,!INFORMATION,!
NETWORKS!OR!SYSTEMS.
Limitation!of!Liability: AT&T’S!OR!ACC!BUSINESS’!ENTIRE!LIABILITY!AND!
CUSTOMER’S!EXCLUSIVE!REMEDY!FOR!DAMAGES!ARISING!OUT!OF!ACC!
BUSINESS’!BREACH!OF!THIS!AGREEMENT!AND!NOT!DISCLAIMED!UNDER!
THIS!AGREEMENT!SHALL!NOT!EXCEED!THE!APPLICABLE!CREDITS!SPECIFIED!
IN!THE!SERVICE!PUBLICATION!OR,!IF!NO!CREDITS!ARE!SPECIFIED,!AN!
AMOUNT!EQUAL!TO!THE!TOTAL!NET!CHARGES!TO!CUSTOMER!FOR!SERVICE!
TO!WHICH!SUCH!BREACH!RELATES!DURING!THE!PERIOD!IN!WHICH!SUCH!
BREACH!OCCURS!AND!CONTINUES.!IN!NO!EVENT!SHALL!ANY!OTHER!
LIABILITY!ATTACH!TO!AT&T!OR!ACC!BUSINESS.!THIS!LIMITATION!WILL!NOT!
APPLY!TO!BODILY!INJURY,!DEATH!OR!DAMAGE!TO!REAL!OR!TANGIBLE!
PROPERTY!DIRECTLY!CAUSED!BY!ACC!BUSINESS’!NEGLIGENCE!OR!
INTENTIONAL!MISCONDUCT.
ALL!SOFTWARE!AND!PURCHASED!EQUIPMENT!IS!PROVIDED!TO!CUSTOMER!
ON!AN!“AS!IS”!BASIS.
NEITHER!PARTY!WILL!BE!LIABLE!TO!THE!OTHER!PARTY!UNDER!ANY!
CIRCUMSTANCES!FOR!ANY!INDIRECT,!INCIDENTAL,!CONSEQUENTIAL,!
PUNITIVE!OR!SPECIAL!DAMAGES.
These!disclaimers!and!limitations!of!liability!will!apply!regardless!of!the!
form!of!action,!whether!in!contract,!tort,!strict!liability!or!otherwise,!of!
whether!damages!were!foreseeable!and!of!whether!a!party!was!advised!of!
the!possibility!of!such!damages.!These!disclaimers!and!limitations!of!
liability!will!survive!failure!of!any!exclusive!remedies!provided!in!this!
Agreement.!
Indemnity: Customer!agrees!at!its!expense!to!defend,!indemnify!and!hold!
harmless!ACC!Business,!its!Affiliates!and!its!and!their!employees,!directors,!
subcontractors!and!suppliers!or!to!pay!all!damages!finally!awarded!against!
such!parties!on!account!of!a!third"party!claim!where:!(i)!the!claim!arises!
from!Customer’s!or!a!User’s!use!of!a!Service;!or!(ii)!the!claim!alleges!a!
breach!by!Customer,!its!Affiliates!or!Users!of!a!Software!license!agreement.!!
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Import/Export!Control: Customer!and!not!AT&T!or!ACC!Business!is!
responsible!for!complying!with!import!and!export!control!laws,!
conventions!and!regulations!applicable!to!any!equipment,!software!or!
technical!information!that!Customer!moves!or!transmits!between!
countries.
ARBITRATION: ALL!CLAIMS!AND!DISPUTES!ARISING!FROM!THIS!
AGREEMENT!SHALL!BE!SETTLED!BY!BINDING!ARBITRATION!
ADMINISTERED!BY!THE!AMERICAN!ARBITRATION!ASSOCIATION!UNDER!
ITS!COMMERCIAL!ARBITRATION!RULES!(SUBJECT!TO!THE!
REQUIREMENTS!OF!THE!FEDERAL!ARBITRATION!ACT).!ANY!JUDGMENT!
ON!ANY!AWARD!RENDERED!MAY!BE!ENTERED!AND!ENFORCED!IN!A!
COURT!HAVING!JURISDICTION.!THE!ARBITRATOR!SHALL!NOT!HAVE!THE!
AUTHORITY!TO!AWARD!ANY!DAMAGES!DISCLAIMED!BY!THIS!
AGREEMENT!OR!IN!EXCESS!OF!THE!LIABILITY!LIMITATIONS!IN!THIS!
AGREEMENT,!SHALL!NOT!HAVE!THE!AUTHORITY!TO!ORDER!PRE"
HEARING!DEPOSITIONS!OR!DOCUMENT!DISCOVERY,!BUT!MAY!COMPEL!
ATTENDANCE!OF!WITNESSES!AND!PRODUCTION!OF!DOCUMENTS!AT!
THE!HEARING.!THE!PARTIES!WAIVE!ANY!RIGHT!TO!TRIAL!BY!JURY!AND!
WAIVE!ANY!RIGHT!TO!PARTICIPATE!IN!OR!INITIATE!CLASS!ACTIONS;!IF!
THE!PARTIES!CANNOT!WAIVE!THESE!RIGHTS,!THIS!ENTIRE!PARAGRAPH!
IS!VOID.
General!Provisions: This!Agreement!and!any!pricing!or!other!proposals!
are!confidential!to!Customer!and!ACC!Business.!Neither!party!may!
publicly!disclose!any!confidential!information!of!the!other!party!without!
the!prior!written!consent!of!the!other,!unless!authorized!by!applicable!
law,!regulation!or!court!order.!Until!directed!otherwise!by!Customer!in!
writing,!if!ACC!Business!designates!a!dedicated!account!representative!
as!Customer’s!primary!contact!with!ACC!Business,!Customer!authorizes!
that!representative!to!discuss!and!disclose!Customer’s!customer!
proprietary!network!information!to!any!employee!or!agent!of!Customer!
without!a!need!for!further!authentication!or!authorization.!Each!party!
will!comply!with!all!applicable!laws!and!regulations!and!with!all!
applicable!orders!issued!by!courts!or!other!governmental!bodies!of!
competent!jurisdiction.
Each!party!is!responsible!for!complying!with!the!privacy!laws!applicable!
to!its!business.!AT&T!and!ACC!Business!shall!require!its!personnel,!
agents!and!contractors!around!the!world!who!process!Customer!
Personal!Data!to!protect!Customer!Personal!Data!in!accordance!with!
the!data!protection!laws!and!regulations!applicable!to!AT&T’s!and!ACC!
Business’!businesses.!If!Customer!does!not!want!AT&T!or!ACC!Business!
to!comprehend!Customer!data!to!which!it!may!have!access!in!
performing!Services,!Customer!must!encrypt!such!data!so!that!it!will!be!
unintelligible.!Customer!is!responsible!for!obtaining!consent!from!and!
giving!notice!to!its!Users,!employees!and!agents!regarding!Customer’s!
and!AT&T’s!and!ACC!Business’!collection!and!use!of!the!User,!employee!
or!agent!information!in!connection!with!a!Service.!Customer!will!only!
make!accessible!or!provide!Customer!Personal!Data!to!AT&T!or!ACC!
Business!when!it!has!the!legal!authority!to!do!so.!AT&T!may!monitor!
electronic!transmissions!across!its!network!to!maintain!compliance!with!
its!legal!and!regulatory!obligations!and!to!operate,!maintain!and!
enhance!the!network!and!Services.!Where!required!by!law,!AT&T!or!
ACC!Business!may!provide!Customer!Personal!Data!to!third!parties!such!
as!courts,!law!enforcement!or!regulatory!authorities.
This!Agreement!may!not!be!assigned!by!either!party!without!the!prior!
written!consent!of!the!other!party,!which!consent!will!not!be!
unreasonably!withheld!or!delayed,!except!that!ACC!Business!may:!(i)!
assign!in!whole!or!relevant!part!its!rights!and!obligations!under!this!
Agreement!to!an!ACC!Business!Affiliate,!or!(ii)!subcontract!work!to!be!
performed!under!this!Agreement,!but!ACC!Business!will!in!each!such!
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case!remain!financially!responsible!for!the!performance!of!such!
obligations.!
Any!claim!or!dispute!arising!out!of!this!Agreement!must!be!filed!within!
two!(2)!years!after!the!cause!of!action!arises.
This!Agreement!does!not!provide!any!third!party!(including!Users)!the!
right!to!enforce!it!or!to!any!remedy,!claim,!liability,!cause!of!action!or!
other!right!or!privilege.
Unless!a!regulatory!agency!with!jurisdiction!over!the!applicable!Service!
applies!a!different!law!this!Agreement!will!be!governed!by!the!law!of!
the!State!of!New!York,!without!regard!to!its!conflict!of!law!principles.!
The!United!Nations!Convention!on!Contracts!for!International!Sale!of!
Goods!will!not!apply.
Except!for!payment!of!amounts!due,!neither!party!will!be!liable!for!any!
delay,!failure!in!performance,!loss!or!damage!due!to!causes!beyond!
such!party’s!reasonable!control,!including!strikes!and!labor!disputes.
Customer!must!send!any!notice!required!or!permitted!under!this!
Agreement!in!writing!to!the!ACC!Business!address!set!forth!above.
This!Agreement!constitutes!the!entire!agreement!between!the!parties!
concerning!its!subject!matter.!Except!as!provided!in!License!and!Other!
Terms,!above,!this!Agreement!supersedes!all!previous!agreements,!
whether!written!or!oral.
This!Agreement!may!not!be!modified!or!supplemented!without!a!
writing!signed!by!authorized!representatives!of!both!parties.
Definitions:
“Affiliate”!of!a!party!means!any!entity!that!controls,!is!controlled!by!or!
is!under!common!control!with!such!party.
“API”!means!an!application!program!interface!used!to!make!a!resources!
request!from!a!remote!implementer!program.!An!API!may!include!
coding,!specifications!for!routines,!data!structures,!object!classes,!and!
protocols!used!to!communicate!between!programs.
“AT&T!Software”!means!software,!including!APIs,!and!all!associated!
written!and!electronic!documentation!and!data!owned!by!AT&T!and!
licensed!by!AT&T!to!Customer.!AT&T!Software!does!not!include!
software!that!is!not!furnished!to!Customer.
“Customer!Personal!Data”!means!information!that!identifies!an!
individual,!that!Customer!directly!or!indirectly!makes!accessible!to!
AT&T!or!ACC!Business!and!that!AT&T!or!ACC!Business!collects,!holds!or!
uses!in!the!course!of!providing!the!Services.
“Purchased!Equipment”!means!equipment!or!other!tangible!products!
Customer!purchases!under!this!Agreement,!including!any!replacements!
of!Purchased!Equipment!provided!to!Customer.!Purchased!Equipment!
also!includes!any!internal!code!required!to!operate!such!Equipment.!
Purchased!Equipment!does!not!include!Software!but!does!include!any!
physical!media!provided!to!Customer!on!which!Software!is!stored.
“Software”!means!AT&T!Software!and!Vendor!Software.
“Third"Party!Service”!means!a!service!provided!directly!to!Customer!by!
a!third!party!under!a!separate!agreement!between!Customer!and!the!
third!party.
“Vendor!Software”!means!software,!including!APIs,!and!all!associated!
written!and!electronic!documentation!and!data!AT&T!or!ACC!Business!
furnishes!to!Customer,!other!than!AT&T!Software.
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